
I want to purchase this product..
Posted by teachen34 - 2008/08/23 01:39
_____________________________________

I am working on a mac pro tower. I have my site running on joomla. I am new to all of this and this will be my first time
buying a product and then installing it.. Question: How do you instal this product? I think it would be quite easy, but
please explain.. thank you . Question: Will I be able to install Ari Quiz using my mac, or do I need a PC? Question: Do i
need to know HTML or CSS to create the quizes and tests or is it as simple as creating sections and categories?
Question: I read a school teacher's post wanting the answers to be displayed if the student was to get the wrong answer.
The responder said that, that component was going to be available the following week... I think that would be next week.
Well, I would like that component too, because I too am a teacher. If i buy Ari Quiz today, would i have to pay for that
component later, or if I bought Ari Quiz next week, would it already be in that newer version of Ari Quiz? Will there be a
brand of Ari soft on the site? Thank you very much..

============================================================================

Re:I want to purchase this product..
Posted by admin - 2008/08/23 15:32
_____________________________________

Hello,

Thanks for your interest.

Our answers:
1. ARI Quiz is installed using standard Joomla! installation procedure.

2. No difference whether you use Mac or PC, since Joomla! is web application.

3. No need in HTML or CSS knowledge, the stuff is easy, intuitive and powerfull.

4. If you purchase ARI Quiz component today you will be abl to get free updates for a year. So you will get any new
functionality for this period.

If you have any other questions you are welcome to ask.

Regards,
ARI Soft
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